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SPENCER ALDERMEN

HOLD A MEETING BELK-HARR- Y' COid-Sum-
mer Sale

tyman, Edward Sweetman and E. J.
MsCormick.

Mr. E. J. McOormick left for Bed-

ford City, Va., on number 30 Friday
night where he will be the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Kizziah for sever-
al days.

Miss Ada Worsham has gone to the
country to spend a week with Miss
Eva Dornin Nicolson near Granite
Quarry.

Clyde E. Kizziah of Beaord City,
Va.. spent Thursday night in Spen-
cer and while here attended the dance

aMow Going On At Auditing Committee Makes
Most Interesting Report, and

Mr. Connell Resigns.

SPENCER OPPOSES TRAIN
BARBER TO SALISBURYOMANEl

Buy one of our Palm Beach or Keep-Ko- ol

Suitsan4 be comfortable these hot summer

days. We are showing a nice selection in

eight or more dark colors.

given by the Spencer Cotillion clu'b.
He returned Saturday on account of
the heavy work now goin:,-- on in the
automobile business in Bedford.

r

I '

SCHLOSS
BROS. & CO.

1
Fine

, CIoOiCi
MtLert

lUItiaior
Nw York

Young James Eagle, Recently
Injured in An Automobile Ac-

cident Given a Party.
A MAD DOG RUNS AMUCK

(By A. W. Hicks.)

Spencer, July 14. A special fea

OWNSHPT!FRANKLIN

500 Women's White Skirts 98c

$2.00 Fine Write Voile Waists 98c

500 Genuine Lehorn Hats $1.98

25c White Middy Goods yard 15c

25c Volies and Lawns, 36 inches wide; ail the ne wcolors yd 15c

$2.00 White China Silk Waists 98c

29c White Poplin yard 18c

39c White Wash Silk, 36 inches wide yard 25c

39c Palm Beach Cloth for suits and separate skirts yard 25c

$3.00 Crepe de Chine Waists with large colars $1.98

These are a few of the hundreds of articles reduced in our Big

Mid-Summ- er Sale. Visit the Bargain Basement. Many extra
guod values are offered in the Bargain Basement.

ture at a meeting ot tne opencer
board of aldermen Friday night was
the reading of a report of an auditing
committee composed of H. P. Brandis
and R. J. Goode who were employed
some weeks ago to audit the books of

the town. The report was complete
covering every department and all
accounts of the municipality includ-

ing the books of the mayor and re-

corder, the town treasurer, the super

Bit a Number of Other Dogs and At-

tacked Young Son of Mr. Turner
Watkins Boy Goes to Raleigh

Men's Genuine Palm Beach Suits,

in light colors,, made up $4.98
good, for only

Men's light or dark Genuine Palm

Beach Suits at

$5.75 AND $5.95

dark colors, $7.50
at

Keep-Ko- ol Crash Suits, in men's or

young men's styles, at

$4.98, $5.95, $7.50

Mohair or "Silkool" Suits Snellen-burg'- s

make. These make very

comfortable and also serviceable

suits, in pretty grey and MA CC

Dog Killed and Head Sent to State ,

Capital for Examination.

intendent of water works and tax

Schloss Bros, and Snellenburg

made of Palm Beach Suits, light and at

There was quite a little excitement
created in Franklin township in the
section about Mr. Henry A. Monroe's
Friday afternoon when a strange dog,
having every appearance and show-- ,

ing signs of hydrophobia, made a
raid throughout that section. Where,
the dog, which was a medium sized '

one, came from or to whom it be-

longed is not known. It attacked and

collector. The auditing board report-
ed every item in excellent shape, the
books balanced and commended the
town officials on the showing made
the past year. It was stated that a
precedent had been established in

that this was the first time the books
of the mayor and recorder of Spen-

cer have ever been audited or exam

SEWERAGE PROBLEM SOLVED.
BATTLESHIPBRITISH

Scintific Appliance Which Seems de- -

tined to Remove the Sewerage
Problem of Rural Sections, School

SUNKUP ANDBLOWN ined.
Alderman J. E. Connell, who is also

bit a small dog belonging to Mr. Mon- -

roe, also one belonging to Mr. John
Huffman and also bit several other
dogs in the neighborhood. Adam
Wat'.uns a voung son of Mr. and Mrs.

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT

OLD PRICES:

Men's Athletic Dimity Shirts and

Drawers $1.25
at

Men's Athletic Union Suits, value

today 75 cents $50c
Our Price

Turner Watkins, was in the field pick- -,

town clerk, tendered his resignation
as a member of the Spencer School
Board. This was accepted with re-

grets and Mr. S. F. Harris was elect-
ed to fill the vacancy expiring May
26, 1919.

C. W. Crowell, a member of the
Spencer Fire Department, appeared
before the board asking for 300 feet
of new hose with which to fight fire
when needed. The matter was left
open for the present. The department
now has 1100 feet of hose with the
privilege of calling into service sev

Districts an Small Towns.

A highly improved septic tank,
sold in Salisbury by Mr. Claude
Frederick, built on approved, princi-

ples and designed to meet the needs
of rural communities and small towns
is the Septic Tank outfit of the Stand-

ard Cement Construction Company, of
Wilmington. By the use of this med-er- n

and approved method the sanita-
tion of any community may be made
satisfactory and the direct benefits
will be large to the individual and to
the community.

Here are some of the things a septic
sanitary system will do for you:

FIRST. It does away with the
deadly cess pool which all Health
Boards will tell you breeds disease

ing blackberries when the dog at-

tacked the boy, who is about twelve
years old, biting him in the back, or
it is supposed the boy was bitten as
there is a bad skin break on his back,

he being attacked from the rear by

the dog. The mother succeeded in
beating the dog off with a basket.
Men in the neighborhood took up a

hunt for the dog and it was finally
MEN'S B. V. D. UNDERWEAR AT

OLD PRICES:

Vessel Was at Anchor When Disaster
Occurred All Men on Board With
Exception of Three Lose Their
Lives.

London, July 13. The British
battleship Vanguard blew up and
sank on July 9, says an official state-

ment issued tonight by the British
admiralty.

An internal explosion while the ship
was at anchor caused the disaster to
the Vanguard. Only three men of
those on board survived and one of
them has since died. Twenty-fou- r

officers and 71 men, however, were not
on board at the time of the explosion.
The official statement reads:

"H. M. S. Vanguard, Captain James
D. Dick, blew up while at anchor on

50cB. V. D. Shirts and Drawers

at
eral thousand feet from the South-
ern shops if emergency arises.

Among the larger bills ordered paid

ki'led, the head severed and sent w

Raleigh for examination.
Youn? Watkins was today taken

to Raleigh to have the Pasteur treat-
ment applied, his father not desiring
to take any chances and await a re-

port from the examination of the
doe's head.

Men's B. V. D. Union Suits in reg-

ular and three-quart- er

"
QQ

length, at suit

and death.
SECOND. It provides you a clean

sanitary method of disposing of all
raw sewerage without odors.

THIRD. It solves the fly and mos-cmit- o

problem.
FOURTH. It forever prevents your

and
the night of July 9 as the result of an

was one to the North Carolina Public
Service Co. for $500 on light account.
This company pays to the town $107
per year taxes.

The matter of improving sidewalk
on Spencer avenue was placed in the
hands of the street committee and a
bridge on 8th street was reportea still
in a bad condition.

Citizens on Rowan avenue asked
for relief from bad drainage and
heavv washes in time of rains but

Men's Balbriggan Shirts
Drawers at same old priceinternal explosion.

Several of the dogs bitten by the
supposed mad dog have been killed.
Mr. Monroe reports that his dog
would not eat after having been bit-

ten by the strange dog. In every in-

stance where the strange and sup-

posedly dog having hydrophobia at

"The ship sank immediately and
25c AND 50cthpr wpre onlv three survivors water supply from becoming contom-inate- d,

and the dread typhoid fever
danger is removed.

FIFTH. Our Septic Tank Privy is
the ideal method where there is no

among those aboard at the time of

the disaster one officer and two men.

The officer has since died. There were,
however, 24 officers and 71 men not on
board at the time, thus bringing the

the aldermen decided that no changes
can be made at present as to divertwater power.

tacked and bit other aogs mese yeu-e- d

fearfully as if in great pain and

none of them were a match for the
mad dog, no matter how much larger
in size.

ing the flow of surface water.It is the most perfect adaption of
total number of survivors to 97.

the principle known and approved "by
"A full inquiry has been ordered..'' I BethAlderman R. H. Kluttz, chairman

of the water committee, reported that
in June the town used 1,023,175 gal-

lons of water from the artesian wells
and from the Salisbury supply 418,--

the United States Health service.
Briefly Describing the Process.

In all raw sewage,' we find two
kinds of organism. VThe fist of
which is known as the Anaerobic Bac- -

GOVERNMENT REPORT

(The British battleship Vanguard
displaced 19,250 tons and her comple-

ment before the war was 870 men.
The Vanguard belonged to the St.

Vincent class of dreadnaughts and
These are the harmless friendly

lannr-- in March. 1909. The teria COTTONCONDITION.erms which we might term the poVanguard was 536 feet long with a Efforts for Saturday Baseball.

725 gallons, making a total of about
one and a half million gallons of wa-

ter used here per month. It was
found that it cost just 23 cents a
thousand gallons to pump the water
from the deep wells in Spencer. The
matter of securing water from the

The police germs thrive
beam of 84 feet and a draft of 27 licemsn

i . i o i v. o n (1
wnere tnere is an ausentc ui n u Several Salisbury fans are en- -
light and so multiply very rapdily.feet. Her armament consisted ot iu

12-in- ch guns, 18-4in- ch and four
in addition to three torpe-

do tubes.)
The second organism which is

fnnnrl in all raw sewerage is the

CHINA GROVE. j as the guests entered the hall and

- . ' ari after many interesting games on the

S'omn, 14rMsraluHa, spacious Uwn delie,ous refreshment,

Ala., are visiting at the home of Mr. were served.
and Mrs. A. M. Hanna. Mjs. W. H. Riser spent last Sun- -

Mr. and Mrs. )John ICo.vks and
&t Barber where she delivered a

children of Tennessee are on a visit misajonary address at Lebanon Luth-t- o

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Swink. hurch; this being the fifth of

Washington, July 14. Cotton
consumed the month of June was
575,122 running bales and 83,711

bales of linters, the census bureau an

Salisbury plant when the new reser-
voir is completed was discussed and
it was stated that the natural pres

deadly disease-lade- n germ. These
disease germs are compelled, in a sep-

tic tank, to fight for existence againstCHARLOTTE GOT THE CAMP.
nounced today.sure from this source will put the

water within two feet of the top of

deavoring to arrange a game of base-

ball at the fair grounds Saturday be-

tween iCooleemee and Spencer. If
successful this game would be for the
purpose of playing off a tie. These
two teams have met twice this year
and each has won a game, Spencer
taking the first at Spencer and Coo-leem- ee

carrying off the second at
Cooleemee. It is hoped to get the
third game staged on neutral ground.
It is said iCooleemee has about con- -

great odds, as the absence ot oxygenfFavetteville Observer.) Mesdames Lyman Cotton, Kj.
j . . ifiptures delivered by herThis consumption compares with

570,597 bales in June a year ago and Gregory, E. W. Burt and Warren interest of the ,work as as-Wa- y,

of Salisbury, who were here in gio.ned by the executive committee of
the interest o fthe Red Criss, were missionary convention of the68,063 bales of linters. Cotton on

hand June 30th m consuming estaD- -
entertained at dinner at tne nome North Caroiina synod.

and light are detrimental to their lite,
and then millions of Anaerobic germs
consume all the disease germs, every
bit of paper, and all animal and veg-

etable matter contained in the sew-aw- e,

and convert the same into clear,
almost pure water, which may be
turned into any stream without dan-s- er

or contamination. Ffty feet of

The Observer received yesterday
afternoon, too late for publication, the
following Associated Press dispatch:

"Washington, July 12. The War
Department has announced that Char-

lotte would be the site for the Na-

tional Guard camp, instead of Fay-etteville- ."

The people of Fayetteville are good

the Spencer tank.
The Sanitary committee was in-

structed to investigate a special type
of sanitary closets in use at Kannap-oli- s

and report to the board. The
aldermen let it be known that they
are going to dispence with unsanitary
closets in Spencer just as soon as
possible. There are but few in town
as most citizens have connected with

a ir,,-,ir-
v thP tone-- is morel sented to come ana enorts are ueing

Mr. and Mrs. A. ivi. nanna uuxo-da- y

evening.
Mrs. Gower Crosswell and son of

Norfolk, Va., visited at the home of

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Riser en route
to Brevard.

rapidly repaired by nature than any sought to .have Spencer agree to play

other part of the system. this game at the fair grounds.

tile extended from the effluent or out- -

lishments was 1,749,735 bales of lin-

ters and 122,743 linters compared to
1,835,089 bales of linters and 94,543

of linters a' year ago and in public

storage and at compresses 1,046,821

bales of linters and 231,865 linters
compared with 1,520,370 bales of lin-

ters and 169,712 of linters a year
ago. Spindles active during June 33,

463,946 compared with 32, 641,694 a

year ago.

Items From Barber.

Rpv W. H. Riser has returneathe sewer.
Mavor Burton reported that 110

let pipe which leaves the smaller
comoartment of the tank: this carries

losers. A National Guard training
camp was awarded this city through
the recommendation to the War De-

partment of General Leonard Wood,

in command of the Southeasten De
the clear water discharge which is city automobile plates have been or- -

absorbed by the soil. dered, that 15 have been paid for and 1. t I . ... 1 t XT O
A.nv one interested m this metnod that t motorists applied ior xno. a

from Hickory where he attended an
educational conference as a repre-

sentative o fthe educational board of

the united synod.
The Thursday Afternoon club was

entertained at the beautiful home of

Mrs. A. M. Hanna on Thursday from

of relieving the evils of poor canita- - Correspondence between Mayor..l . . . . , ,

ion may get valuable information Burton and the Salisbury chamber ot

relative to this splendid invention by commerce was read showing the bpen
by seeing or addressing Claude cer official opposed to putting a new

three to six o'clock. Punch was served

partment. General Wood sent Col. n.
J. Hunt, to Fayetteville, to look over

the sites offered by the city. Colonel

Hunt "reported favorably." Later
General Wood sent Colonel Hunt and

Colonel Ladue t4 make a final survey.
These officials "reported favorably."
On the strength of these two reports
General Wood recommended to Sec-

retary Baker that a camp be located

Frederick at Salisbury, who is dis- - passenger train on the w estern roaa
ae-en- t for this vicinity. to Barber, it being claimed that this- - -o - . . , , ... ,i n...iL

Barber, July 13. J-,a-
st week while

on his way to Salisbury John Powlas
had the misfortune of having his
horse fall knocking the skin off his
left knee. The wound was only in the
flesh and was right bad but is heal-

ing nicely.
TVip rnmmunitv has been having

If you . love your family, protect would work a narasnip on tne soum- -

them. bv adopting the most sanitary em Railway.

NATIONAL
BANK

SALISBURY N. C.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

Capital $50,000.00 Undivided Profits .. $ 16,000.00

method known to science. One spell Young James Lagle, who was m- -

of sickness will cost you more than jured in an automobile wreck on the
here, and, on the strength of General
Wood's recommendation Secretary
Baker ordered that a camp be located

this complete outfit will cost you even morning of July 4th while en route
if vou are fortunate to save live, to the Spencer Baptist picnic at South lots of good rain and crops look so

icromising.
'Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Powlas spentWhat will it profit a man to gain the River, was tendered a surprise par

here.

"Money

In Your ' Pocket"
LYON BROTHERS, Corner
Innes and Lee Sts., will pay
pay Highest CASH Prices for
all kinds of JUNK. Now is
your chance to clean up some
money on all your scraps

whole world and lose his health, or ty by a number of young iriends
his loved ones. Science has long ago Friday night at the home of his par- - the latter part of last week in Hen-dersonvi- lle

attending the Masonic. The horrors of a German army in
aid that typhoid fever and other dis- - ents, Engineer and Mrs. James kagle,

meeting. They report a fine time.vasion would be mild with the unbear-
able agonies some of our people 50.000.00 Asseiseases are are not acts of God. and are on Carolina avenue. Those attended

The Missionary service held at L-e- -

nrpventable. Investigate at once this were loaded down with refreshments
Konn pVmrrh on Sunday was a Dig

Surplus

H. N. Woodson . .

Dr. R. V. Brawley

would find in a bone-dr- y America.-Springfiel-

Republican. and were graciously received by themethod by calling in person or ad
and the children's mite Doxesyoung man. The evening was one of

real enjoyment, one of the entertain were opened and report a nice collec
. We whisper, and hint ,and chuckle

tion. . . ,ing features being an advertising

dressing,
CLAUDE FREDERICK,

General Delivery.
Be Modern. Be Sanitary. Be Healthy
adve.

OFFICERS
.President W. B. Strachan Cashier

.Vice-Pre- s. E. H. Woodson . . . Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
Dr. J. E. Stokes
D. L. Arey
Dr. Chas. W. Woodson
Kerr Craige
W. B. Strachan

and grin at a brother's sha.me; now
Mrs. Will Bolick was visited Suncontest in which the prizes were

ever we brave it out, we men are
day by her mother and sisters fromawarded to Ernest Harris' and Mary

Hicks.

D. A. Atwell
Dr. R. V. Brawley
R. Lee Mahaley
H. N. Woodson
Stahle Linn

a little breed. Tennyson.
J Miss Kathlyn Whitener, of HickMarried in Salisbury.: German claims that she is waging

ory, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. E.The following marriage announcea war of defense and is beginning to
ment is taken from this morning'sbe true Washington Herald. Kester, on 3rd street.

(Mr. E. J. and Miss Helen McCor- -

the Kesler mill section.
Mrs. Jeff Cline was visited by Mrs.

'Shive Sunday.
iMts. Adams of Barber who has

been sick for some time seems some

better at this writing.
The threshers are going through

our midst now threshing as. they go.
The wheat is turning out very well.

Greensboro News:
mick entertained a number of theirInviations reading as follows haveKEEP IT AND FEEL FINE.

Cit.hartic Tablets are friends at a delightful dance, at herbeen received by friends in the city

Scrp Iron, Cast Iron, Plow
Points, Stoves, Horse Shoes.
We pay cash, and pfay you
well; 50c per hundred for all
kinds of scrap iron.

Highest Prices paid for
rags, $L00 per hundred lbs.

Highest cash prices paid
for OLD RUBBER AUTO
TIRES, Copper, Brass, Zink,
Lead, Sacks and Burlap. All
kinds of Magazines and Old
Books.. In fact we want all
your junk that is of no use to
you, and we will pay you well

and pay you CASH.

Lyon Brothers
Corner Lee and Innes,

SALISBURY, N. C.

"Mr. and Mis. Caleb Hill Hayes an- - home last Friday evening from 9 to

We confine our business exclusively to that of legitimate Banking
without any outside features whatever.

Every transaction with this Bank is handled confidentially. Prompt

efficient and courteous service in very transaction large or small.
Careful attention given out of town accounts handled by mail.

Saving Department
Our 3rd quarter of 1 91 7 begins July 1st

' and denosits made on or before July 5th bear interest from July 1st

nounce the marriage of their da;ugh- - 12. The front porch was prepared for
ter, Minnie Ruth (Mrs. W. R. Ed- - the occasion and music furnished by

wholesome physic that thoroughly
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the
stomach and arouse the liver. For

bad breath. tnnn, frv William Whitehead Avena a .Vietrola. Ait 11 o'clock refresh Charlie Chaplin is to get
for posing fo reight pictures.... , - .

bloating gas, or constipation, no j on Thursday, July 12, 1917, Salisbury, merits were served and all enjoyed the
Posing, it seems, is going up.festivities to the utmost. Those presromodv is more hie-hl- recommended. N. C.

ent were Miss Alma Dorsett, of Sil- -
Sluggish bowels are the direct cause

three months. Deposits of ?1.00 orat 4 per cent compounded everySuccessful experiments with cotton er City, Misses Vivian and Maggie
. i

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is an
instructor in the cooking .school for
naval reserves at Newport.

growing have been carried on in the more will start an Account m tms aeparxmeni. accuuuib upc.icu an
time. ; Your business respectfully solicited.

Gary, Thelma Armstrong, Vivian
Washbume,' Mary MoCbrmiek, Pearl
Rp.nton and Messrs. R. E. Devereaux.

Canal Zone by a North Carolina man.

of many ills and the indirect cause
of many more. Undigested food pois-

ons the whole system. Don't be care-

less. See that your bowels are reg
ular. Keep fit. Then you will, feel
fine. Sold everywhere.

w n trTiaV F J. Slatterv. Frank If a man doesn't care to be his own tNo man is strong enough to pull
Falls, Herman VunCanno, Ned Pret-- boss he might as well marry.himself together with a corkscrew.


